20 QUESTIONS

Bobby Hall II
Landover’s Bobby Hall II fulfilled a lifelong
dream when he earned an exemption on the
2010-2011 Professional Bowlers Assocation
Tour with his second-place finish in the PBA
Regional Players Invitational at the National
Bowling Stadium in Reno, Nev., this past December.
Hall, who turns 40 in March and has four
PBA regional titles, first experienced tenpins
at age 6 at Riggs Plaza Bowl in Chillum, Md.
He progressed through the youth program,
even making an Invitational finals appearance in 1988, and, after joining the adult
leagues, became a PBA member at age 24.
The tall right-hander placed second in the
association’s men’s ranking last season after garnering his first-ever No. 1 position in
2007-2008. He currently bowls in five evening
leagues—Monday through Friday—and has
rolled “maybe 40 or 50” perfect games to go
along with a top series of 863.
He joined the International Bowling Pro
Shops and Instructors Association for a period to learn how to drill a bowling ball and
gain more knowledge about the game. Not
surprisingly, he often is seen going in and out
of local pro shops, making adjustments to his
latest equipment.
All agree that the PBA exemption offers
Hall the bowling opportunity of a lifetime.
Some question whether he actually has what
it takes to succeed in competition against the
best bowlers in the world, but he’ll get his
chance to display his skills for at least one
full season beginning this fall.
Hall recently responded to “20 Questions”
posed by editor Bob Cosgrove.

bends. These things make me stronger
when I throw the bowling ball.

What are you currently doing to prepare
for the PBA Tour?
I practice a lot. Right now, what I’m getting back doing is working out— strong
body, strong mind, in terms of being
healthy. More resistance bands, more
cardio, squats, push-ups, leg lifts, knee

What’s the strongest part of your
game?
To be able to repeat shots—consistency.
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What PBA lane pattern is your favorite?
The Cheetah because it’s the shortest
of all the patterns and that’s one of my
games is going straight. That just sort of
feeds to my strength.
The Shark pattern is my least favorite.
It’s a long oil pattern, and so it just forces
me to have to slow it down—that’s one
of my weaknesses that I’m trying to correct—and be a little bit more angular.
What are other shortcomings in your
game that in the past have prevented
you from succeeding at the national
level?
My weakness is knowing where I belong in this game. Sometimes I try to do
something that’s not [part] of my game.
I try to hook it when I’m not seriously
hooking, and sometimes I try to go real
straight when I’m not exactly straight.
Once I learn where I fit in this game,
it would become a lot easier for me to
bowl.
Is there any one player you particularly
you pay attention to when you walk into
a PBA event?
Usually I watch people like Walter [Ray
Williams Jr.], where he’s playing, and
Norm Duke, where’s he’s playing—especially Norm Duke. His roll is a little similar to mine, so I kinda generally watch
where he’s playing, and then make my
adjustments from there if I’m lost.

Does your father offer you any feedback
on your game today?

He deals with me, more or less, as far as
my mental aspect—reading of the lanes,
what am I throwing. He always tries to
help because he’s a ball driller himself.
He pretty much keeps my mental focus
when we talk bowling. To be honest, the
only person in the world that I actually
admire the most is my father because
without him there is no me.
How do you handle pressure situations?
Actually, I embrace the pressure. The
best way to deal with it is to acknowledge that it’s there and then keep moving. It’s an adrenaline rush. It’s like drinking … it’s a natural high.
Have the changes in the game over
the past 20 years been beneficial or a
hindrance to your game?
Actually, it’s been helpful. In anything,
there are some modifications you’re
going to have to make. For me, it hasn’t
harmed me; I just had to grow up. I had
to become a little bit more knowledgeable in what I’m doing.
What one thing would you change about
today’s game?
Slow down all the bowling balls they
are making. They make so many. I just
think the sport is oversaturated with
bowling balls. Everybody says this ball
revolutionizes the sport—okay, now
you’ve gotta choose. Too many choices.
Are there people you rely on for
equipment knowledge?
I go to places like Bowlers Supply [in
York, Pa.]—[Bret Stabley] helps me out.
I go to Spare Time Sports in Waldorf—
[Dale Underwood] keeps a lot of things
in his pro shop that allow me to read and
get involved, and he talks to me personally.
Which area players do you admire the
most?
For the respect aspect, I would go with
Ricky Henderson because he just won
the True Amateur Challenge. I’ve known
him since his beginning; he’s been in the
game 10 years, and he came so far in so
little time. I really respect that. I respect
his dedication.
Another person I admire is George Jenkins because he’s been in the game so
long and he shot his first 300, and I was
so proud of him at his age to still be able
to accomplish a goal. And he proved it
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again when he shot his second one. And
he came so far. When he shot that, I was
proud of him. That’s what I admire—to
finally accomplish a goal.
Which area player would you say has the
best physical game?
Best physical game … this is a rough
one. You’re actually asking me questions
that I don’t even have an answer to—
that’s a good question! I just rarely look
at people like that. Who would I say that
has a good physical game?
If I have to go with one person, I would
go with the same person I told you on
the other [question] … a great physical
game … I would go with Ricky Henderson. I just love the way he throws the
ball. I love the way he feeds it to the
lane. He has the potential to go as far as
he wants to go.
What pleasure outside of winning do
you derive from bowling today?
Competition—I love to compete. Always trying to do better than what I did
last time. How many times can I shoot
300 or 800 in a year, you know? Just
the act of competing, that just gets me
there. I just love the competition because no matter how old you get in this
game, as long as your body is able, you
can compete.
Does a 300 game still have any special
meaning to you?
I still feel that butterfly in my stomach
when I’m on 11 in-a-row anyway. I still
get nervous. I still feel that, Man, I need
it, take your time, I need to [do] it, to shoot
three. So, I do get it.
What determines your choice of
leagues?
Usually the competitiveness of it and
also the people. Usually with me, these
leagues I’ve been in for years. The people I bowl with are usually family-like
friends to me.
Do you consider yourself a role model
for youth bowlers?
I’ve been called that, but I’ve never
thought of myself that way. I try to help
out as many kids as I can. When parents
or a kid in a bowling alley asks, ‘Can you
look at me?” I say, “Sure,” and if there’s
anything I can do to help their game, I
just go for it.
See HALL, page 18
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Our Back Pages
5 Years Ago
 Mike Marsico repeats as A Division victor, as Todd Gray (B Division), and
Brandon Thomas (C Division) also take home Youth Scratch Invitational titles.
 The “Cal’s Raiders #4” foursome of Carolyn Brown, Roberta Shirley, R.C. Ricks,
and Andrelia Keller wins the team event of the NCAUSBCA Senior Tournament.
 Association delegates are called upon to vote on a merger among NCABA,
WDCAWBA, and Vir-Mar District YABA.

10 Years Ago
 Michael Price (A Division) and Ian Ennis (B Division) win Invitational titles.
 Recent triplicate scores include those by Scott Milstead (three 247 games) in the
(Bowl America) Manassas Commercial league and by Preston “Superstar” Hollis
(216) in the RTR Classic at AMF University.
 Gary Gallahan tops the association’s Gold Pin listing with his 782 series at AMF
Alexandria.

15 Years Ago
 Chris Lambeth and Sean Moment win the A and B Divisions, respectively, in the
Vir-Mar District Youth Scratch Invitational Tournament.
 As of February 26, 1995, contributions to the BVL Fund by area bowlers have
soared to over $24,000, breaking the record of $21,300 in the 1992-93 season.
 Bowl America announces that its Silver Hill center will close May 31.

20 Years Ago
 Invitational champs: Mike Manolis (A Division) and Jonathan Jackson (B Division).
 In “The Mailbag,” Pie Snelson wonders how association officials, even jokingly,
can postulate that 24 out of 25 of the best bowlers in the entire area all bowl in
Virginia and that 21 of those all bowl in the same center without once questioning the criteria used for ranking.

25 Years Ago
 In Invitational competition, Thomas Mason (A Division) is victorious for the
second consecutive year in the A Division, while James Lindsay wins the B
Division. Future PBA star Patrick Allen places fifth in the A Division.
 Mary Wimbush and Charity Reeves score 1,173 to win the 13th annual WDCA
600 Club Holiday Doubles Tournament at River Bowl.

30 Years Ago
 Tony Sutphin scores the area’s first 800 series with 266-288-256/802 in the
Tuesday Civic league at McLean Bowling Center.
 Bobby Michaelson (202.01654 composite average) tops Larry O’Neill (201.97073)
for No. 1 position in the NCABA 1978-79 ranking—a margin of only .04581.
 In the WDCAWBA ranking, Berlin Myers (181.2973) bests Skip Faulds (181.0242).

35 Years Ago
 Nate Gaderson (Bowl America Kent) and James B. Stewart (Fair Lanes University)
sit atop the Gold Pin listing with their perfect games.
 ABC Hall of Famer Joe Joseph bowls an exhibition match against NCABA Vice
President Mal Evans at the February 8 grand opening of Fair Lanes Dale City.

40 Years Ago
 Charlie Schueller, 16, rolls the first perfect game by a junior bowler in this area
during a makeup match with his father in the Parent and Child league at Fair
Lanes Wheaton Plaza, four days after his mother died of cancer.
 A stubborn 10-pin on her final ball of Game 2 keeps Peg Midkiff from recording
a perfect game in the Alley Cats league at McLean Bowling Center.
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WILLIAMS, from page 5
It would be more helpful to have the
USBC Convention sites rotated, i.e., Open
Tournament site, then Women’s Tournament, rather than constantly moving the
convention dates.
If we move our annual meeting past
our traditional late February date, it falls
into our local tournament time as well
as national events such the USBC Open
and Women’s Championships. How do
you propose we get a quorum to discuss the proposed amendments—if, of
course, we receive them in time—when
our members are off to the four corners
of the country bowling in tournaments?
I soon will step down after two years
as president of the merged board and 25
years of total service to the boards, including a final year as president of our
local ABC board. I sincerely hope that
the above questions and comments will
result in improved service from USBC to
all of its local associations. We need a
strong and efficient national organization to guide us in the years ahead.
Kirk S. Williams can be reached via E-mail at
president@ncausbca.org.

HALL, from page 15
What do you like to do in your spare
time?
That’s a good question because bowling does give me a lot of joy. Sometimes
I like going to the movies; sometimes I
like to hang out with my friends.
I love my [one-year-old] niece, so when
I get a chance, I love to go and see her.
She brings me so much joy just to see
her smile.
What are your plans if you do not retain
your exempt status on the PBA Tour?
Right now, I’ve been toying with the
idea of going back to school. I’m trying
to get into computers—like A+ certification, networking.
What would you still like to accomplish
in bowling?
A [national PBA] title.
Where do you see yourself in five years?
Still bowling, still competing, and still
on Tour.
www.ncausbca.org

